How to Use this Site

DiversityRx is organized into different sections to make it easy for you to find your way around. All the major sections are accessible from the green navigation buttons at the top of each page, and each section is described below. For a quick overview of everything on the website, look at the site map.

Major Sections

**About** tells you about the people and work of DiversityRx.

**Topics** provides links to all the key cross cultural healthcare issues addressed on our site, with brief descriptions of each. Select a linked subcategory to narrow the field.

**Cultural Competence 101** under the Topics section, provides links to select resources that introduce you to the concepts, principles, and practices of culturally and linguistically appropriate services (CLAS) in health care settings.

**Activities** encourages your participation in the CLAS community, with links to events listings.

**Resources** provides access to a database of organizations and resources related to cross cultural health care. Search by type of resource, topics, keywords, and tags.

**Blogs** offers insights and opinions from thoughtful CLAS leaders — and the opportunity to publish your own blog post on our site.

**Events** is where you go to find the latest webinars and news about the DiversityRx 2010 conference, taking place in October in Baltimore, MD.

**Members Area** provides links to a directory of personal profiles of individuals in the field and some great networking opportunities. Join us!

**Your Favorites** provides DiversityRx members with the opportunity save Resources, Blogs, Events, and webpages. To add a webpage to Your Favorites click on the ‘Add to Favorites’ link. To access your list of saved materials scroll down to the bottom right-hand corner of your screen.

This website is constantly expanding and deepening. We welcome information on other efforts, programs, and reports that will enhance what we offer. Please let us know if you have ideas about making this site better or have something you would like to contribute to the site.
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